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Considerable efforts have been madein academiaand industry over the last two decades to fully exploit

and enhancethe metallurgical performance of continuous casting tundish systems. Towardsthese goals,

numerousphysical and mathematical modelling studies embodyingboth industrial andwater modeltundishes
have been carried out and reported in the literature. Basedon an extensive literature search, wenowpresent

a summary, discussion and analysis of these. For the sake of convenience and clarity of presentation,

the studies havebeencategorised into three major groups: (1 )physical modeiling (2) mathematical modelling
and (3) combined physical and mathematical modelling. In each of these categories, a great numberof

publications on various aspects of tundish metallurgy, such as, modelling crite~ia, turbulent fluid flow,

residence time distributions (RTD), inclusion transport and separation, heat loss and temperature drop,

grade transition and intermixing, etc. have been reported. These works have lead to considerable
improvements in our understanding of the various transport processes (v/~, RTD, inclusion float out, ther-

mal energy transport, etc.) associated with tundish operations. Comprehensiveand sufficiently reliable

mathematical models are also currently available and these also allow one to carry out full scale predictions

and useful engineering design and process calculations. Nonethe less, certain obscurities and uncertainties

remain. Theseare reviewed together with suggestions of areas where further research is needed.

KEYWORDS:review; continuous casting tundish; physical modeliing; mathematical modelling; turbulent
fluid flow; residence time distributions; inclusion separation; heat loss; intermixing.

l. Introduction

In the continuous casting of steel, a tundish tra-

ditionally refers to an intermediate vessel placed be-

tween the ladle and the mould, designed to supply and
distribute molten steel to different continuous casting

moulds, at a near constant rate. Moreimportantly, with

continuing emphasis on superior steel quality, it is now
increasingly clear that a continuous casting tundish has

a far more important function as a continuous reactor
than originally envisaged. Thus, in recent years, the

continuous casting tundish has evolved into a useful

reactor for liquid steel refining. As such, it now has

important roles to play over and above its traditional

role as a buffer, or steel dlstribution, vessel. Thus, a
modern day steelmaking tundish is designed to pro-
vide maxlmumopportunity for carrying out various

metallurgical operations such as inclusion separation,

flotation, a]loy trimming of steel, calcium dopedinclusion

modification, superheat control, thermal and particulate

homogenlsation. These unit operations have gained

considerable importance owing to their present day
relevance, Ieading to the development of a separate arca
of secondary refining of steel, referred to as "tundish
metallurgy".

During the past thirty years or so, the share of steel

produced via the contlnuous casting route has increased
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remarkably. Associated with this increase in production,
f]nished steel has been subjected to tighter specification

control (of both composition and cleanliness) to meet
the diverse requirements of a challenging market p]ace.

Thus, significant efforts have been madeby researchers

around the globe during the past two decades or so, to
fuliy exploit and enhance the potential of continuous
casting tundish as a molten steel refining vessel. Ac-
cordingly, research activities in the area of "tundish

metallurgy" have resulted in a large numberof investi-

gations, both theoretical and experimental, covering

manydiverse facets of molten steel processing in tun-
dishes.

Since tundish metallurgy, in recent years, is becom-
ing such an integral componentof clean steel production
technology, research activities concerning the associated

theoretical and appiied aspects have naturally lead to a
large numberof publications. For example, the open
literature now comprises a book,1) monographs,2,3)

reviews4~9) and many research articles dealing with

wldcly varylng aspects of "tundish metallurgy". Indeed,

the volume of literature on tundlsh metallurgy is quite

huge and diverse. Summarising every study requires

coverlng an extremely vast area of research, and would

appear to be beyond the scope of a single, exhaustive,

up-to-date review. As iliustrated in Fig. l, it has been
decided for the purpose of the present work, to classify
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Asummaryof the outcomeof theoretical and experimental research in tundish metallurgy.

the published research articles under two broad cate-
gories: (i) physical and mathematical modelling and (ii)

industrial operations and practice. As such, wepresent

a review of research work on an important, but specific,

area of tundish metallurgy, this being the physical and
mathematical modelling of continuous casting tundish

systems.

Consequently, the purpose of the present work has
been to bring together the results of a large numberof
investigations in this area, and to present a compre-

hensive review and critique. In the subsequent sections

therefore, Iaboratory, pilot scale and mathematical
modelling studies of continuous casting tundish systems,

are summarised. For the sake of convenience, these

investigations have been categorised into three major

groups, e,g,, (i) physical modelling studies, (ii) mathe-
matical modelling studies and (iii) combined physical

and mathematical modelling studies.
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Fig. 2. Schematics of (a) the ladle-tundish-mould arrangement of relevance to continuous casting of steel52) and (b)

the continuous casting tundish. 12)

2. Physical Modelling studies

Figure 2(a) provides a schematic of the ladle-tundish-

mould arrangement of relevance to the continuous

casting of steel. Similarly, in Fig. 2(b), a more detailed

illustration of a typical four strand industrial tundish

is shown. There, molten steel from the ladle is fed

into a tundish which distributes the liquid steel between
the four strands of the continuous casting machine.

Except for a short period of time during a ladle change,

the tundish is operated at a practically constant bath

depth, such that the ferro-static head of liquid remains

dynamically steady, thereby providing a constant flow

of molten steel into the mould below. In the process of

transferring molten steel from the ladle to the moulds,

liquid steel passing through the tundish remains, on an
average, for a period of time that is a significant fraction

of the theoretical residence time. The latter is defined as:

Volumeof the tundish

Table l. Physical properties of water at 20'C and steel

at 1600'C (reproduced from Ref. 10)).

Property
Water Steel

(20'C) (1 600'C)

Molecular viscosity (~), kg/(m' s)

Density (p), kg/m3

Kinematic viscosity (v =,llp), m2/s

Surface tension (a), N/m

O.
OOI O.0064

l OOO 7014
l0~6 0.913 > 10~6

0.073 1.6

Volumetric flow rate of steel into (or out oOthe tundish

.(1)

With the availability of a significant residence time

(- 10min or so for industrial caster tundish), the tundish

provides an excellent site for carrying out operations such

as inclusion separation and fiotation, temperature and
superheat control, alloy trimming, and so on. However,
the efficiency of such processing operations, often being

controlled by the rate of the associated heat or mass
transport processes, is intricately related to the precise

nature of steel flow within the tundish. Consequently, a
detailed knowledge of the molten steel's fiow parame-
ters (viz., spatial distribution of velocity components,
turbulence kinetic energy and so on) in a tundish is a
pre-requisite towards any effective process analysis

and/or optimisation. As is well known,high temperatures
together with the visual opacity of liquid steel and the

relatively large size of industrial tundishes, makethese

molten steel processing units rather cumbersomefor
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direct experimental measurementsand virtually impos-
sible for visual observations. As an alternative therefore,

reduced scale transparent models using water as the

simulating fluid, have often been used to investigate the

hydrodynamics, andassociated transport processes within

a continuous casting tundish. Asshownin Table l, water
(at 20'C) and molten steel (at 1600'C) have practically

equivalent kinematic viscosities, making reduced scale

aqueousmodels an excellent tool for investigating vari-

ous transport phenomena(such as flow, mixing, alloy

trajectories, solid-liquid masstransfer, etc.) in steelmak-

ing reactors (e.g.
,
furnaces, Iadles, torpedo cars, tundishes

and the like)
.

Thus, manyphysical modelling studiesl0-32) have

beenreported over the last two decadeson widely varying

aspects of molten steel processing in tundishes. In the

subsequentsections, these are discussed under three main
sub-headings, namely, (a) Similarity Considerations and
Modelling Criteria, (b) Metallurgical Performanceof the

Continuous Casting Tundish, and finally, (c) Innovative

Technology and Design.

(a) Similarity Considerations and Modelling Criteria

In reduced scale model studies of isothermal, non-
reacting systems, two states of similarities viz., geomet-
rical and dynamic, are required to be satisfied between

the model and the full scale. Geometric similarity

necessitates that every dimension in the model bears a
fixed ratio to the corresponding dimension in the full
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scale. Dynamicslmilarity (In the present situation, this

is synonymouswith kinematic similarity) is concerned
with the various forces acting on a fluid element and
requires that the ratios of the corresponding forces be
identical betweenmodel and full scale systems.

In any flow system (viz., oxygenfurnace, Iadle, tundish,
etc.) the balances amongthe various forces acting on a
fluid element can be described via the Navier-Stokes
equations. For single phase, three dimensional fiows in

metallurgical tundishes operating under steady state,

isothermal, Iaminar flow conditions, the momentum
balance on an elementary volume of liquid steel can be
expressed in compact tensorial notation as20,29):

ax
(Pu,uJ)

i)
..(2)

a ap
+

a auj

+pg ....
' = ~ axi ax. ~ax

In corresponding dimensionless form, Eq. (2) can also

be represented as20,29):

NE~=f(N N ) ....
..........(3)

R*, F*

Equation (3), which is the key to dynamic similarity

betweentwo geometrically similar systems, can be exactly
satisfied between the model and the full scale tundish

systems provided the geometric scale factor, ~ (=
L~.d/Lf.~) is unity. This essentially meansthat the di-

mensions of the model and the full scale systems must
be identical. However, in reduced scale modelling studies
(viz., ~ I.O), employing water as the simulating fluid, it

is impossible to respect equality of both the Reynolds
andFroudesimilarity requirements simultaneously. 20,29)

This is so, as the kinematic viscosity of water and molten
steel are practically identical (viz., Table l). As a con-
sequence of this, the influence of one of the two num-
bers (viz.. Reynolds or Froude) on the melt flow has to

be ignored. Often, in turbulent metal processing opera-
tions such as those in tundishes, the transfer of mom-
entumvia molecular viscous forces has been regarded to

be of only secondary importance. I0,12,13,17,19,21 - 23,29,31)

Thesestudies appear to indicate that flows in continuous
casting tundishes are Froude dominated and are there-

fore governed primarily by the inertial and gravitational

forces acting on the flowing liquid.

Theexpression for the momentumbalance, equivalent

to Eq. (2), for turbulent flow conditions can be rep-
resented as20):

=-
'

J

J)a
ax

(PuiuJ)
ep

+
a au

+pgi .....(4)'~ rr
axaxi ex

The corresponding dimensionless form is:

NE~=f(N NF.)
....

..........(5)
R.,t'

in which. NR.,t is the turbulent Reynoldsnumber.20) This

represents the ratio of the inertial to turbulent viscous
forces (=pUL./~.rr)' The computational work of Sahai

and Burval20) and the experimental work of Singh and
Koria,22,23) appear to indicate that under turbulent
flow conditions, the magnitude of turbulent Reynolds
number, NR.,t' in different tundishes, irrespective to their

geometryanddimensions, are expected to be very similar.

Onthe basis of such, the essential conditions for dynamic
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similarity between model and full scale tundish systems
operational under turbulent flow regime, can be ex-
pressed as:

NF*,*.d =NF*,f
.* " " - " "

(6)

It is therefore apparent from the discussion present-
ed above, that dynamic similarity between a model tun-
dish (in which flow is assumedto be turbulent (see also
later)) and its full scale equivalent can be reasonably re-
spected by maintaining Froude numberequivalence be-

tween the two. The Froude similarity between model
and full scale tundish systems necessitates that the in-

flow rate of water in the model be related to the inflow

rate of molten steel in full scale system according
tol0,12,13,17,19,21-23.29,31):

Q~~d=
Qf.~~5/2

. . ... . ....
(7)

Indeed, in manyphysical modelling studies carried out
to-date, a Froude based criterion has been applied to

maintain dynamic similarity between two geometrically
similar but differently sized (i.e., the modeland full scale)

tundish systems. This is shownin Table 2, in which the

characteristics of manyphysical model studies reported
in the literature have been summarised. There, as seen,

numerousexperimental investigations were carried out
in tundishes having widely varying dimensions andscales,

adopting a Froude criterion wherein water flow rates,

scaled downin accordance with Eq. (7), were applied.

In one investigation however,15) a combined Weber+
Froude modelling criterion was applied, embodyinga
geometric scale factor of O.6. In single phase flow

mode]ling investigation, it is rather well known that

maintaining Webernumbersimilarity is not at all im-

portant (see for example, Eqs. (2) and (4), which do
not incorporate any dependence of fiow on surface

tension forces). In a relatively few studies, Io- 11) full scale

aqueousmodels were also used, as these could respect
both Froude and Reynolds similarities simultaneously.

Towards this, it is to be mentioned that Nakajima and
coworkers,11) based on their extensive experimental
trials, have demonstrated that a full scale (~ = I .O) water
model produces results practically equivalent to those

derived from a reduced scale ().

=0.19) water model of

an industrial tundish. Their observations, as illustrated

in Fig. 3, shows that the measuredratios of floating to

entraining ho]low glass spheres (simulating buoyant
non-metallic inclusions in steel), in the full scale and
reduced scale water model tundishes can be correlated

effectively via the geometric scale factor, ~. As a con-

sequence of such results, it is to be expected that a
model tundish, scaled downon the basis of geometric

and dynamic similarities (based on Froude similarity) is

likely to simulate fiow phenomenaof the corresponding
full scale system fairly accurately. Moreevidence on the

correspondence between a model and full scale tundish
is presented 14) in Fig. 4, in which respective dimensionless

RTDcurves are directly compared. Suchevidence within
the open literature demonstrates that Froude based
modelling criterion is entirely appropriate for isothermal
flow simulations of continuous casting tundish systems.

Despite suchl l,14) and similarl0,1 2,13,1 7,19,21 - 23,29,3i)

@1999 ISIJ
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Table 2. Details ofthe various physical modelling investigations reported in the literature.

Sl. liwestigators Characteristics of model tuldish Similaity Measurementtechniques

no criteria

Ditnensions No, of Scale Shapeof tundish RTD Others

(LllWx H), xn strand factor

1 Govindarajan et 3.415 x 0.387x six 0.6 Rectangular with Froude +
al,Is 0.288 sloping wall Weber

2 Collur et al.32 2.25x0.86x 0.40; one 1.O Rectangular with Froude + Spectropho* Floatatlon of inc-

variable height sloping wa]1; curved Reynolds tometry lusion:COULTER
bottom Multisizer Ile

3 Sahai and 1.32x0.30Sx0.27 Two 0.33 Rectangular with Froude Spetropho-

Ahujal3 sloping wall tometry

4 Singh and l .Ox0,3 lOx0.37; one 0.28 Rectangular with and Froude Conducti-- Flow pattem: Dye
Koria21-23 variable width without sloping wall metry movementvia video

and height recording.

5 Xintian et al.19 0.8 15x 0.235x one o.33 Rectangular with Froude Conducti- Filtration of steel in an
0.300 (L and W sloping wall metry aetual caster tundish.

at the vessel

base)

6 Kemenyet
al,lo 6.768x0.654x two 1.O Rectangular with Reynolds+ Spectro phot Flow pattem: Through

0.750 slopping wall Froude ometry movementof dye

7 Godiwaia et
al.26 OI , 5OxO.20xO.30 Two. Rectanguiar with

three and slopping wall

four

8 Nakajima et
al.ll 4.14 x 0.85x0.75 two l and Rectangular with Reynold + Floatation of inclusion

& 0.19 slopping side walls Froude & through on line ESZ
O.7 8xO

. 167xO
. 14 method

9 Martinez et al.14 l .32xO 3x0.28 Two 0.33 Rectangular with Froude Colorimetry Floatation of incluslon

slopping wall via weighing method

lO Chiangl7 2.082(L) & one 0.5 Rectangular cross Froude Colorimetry

0.4699(H); W scction with slopping

not mentioned wall

ll Mazumdaret 1.2(L)xO, 14(H) ; two, five 0,15, Rectanguiar with Froude Conducti* Flow pattem through

al 29,31 l.76(L)x0.24(H); and six 0.33 inclined wall, skewed metry movementof dye

width not delta shaped

mentioned
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Fig. 3.

evidence in the literature, the relevance of Froude based
modelling to investigate melt flow in tundishes has been
called into question by Sahai and Burval20) jn one of

1 2 3 L 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Tl ME(MIN)
Experimentally measured Residence Time Distribu-

tions (C curves) in reduced (aqueous) and full scale

(high temperature) tundish systems with and without

flow modifiers. 14)

Is
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their recent publications. The authors,20) based on their

experimental and computational results, argued that in

the Isothermal water modelling of flow in a tundish

(which has been generally considered to be turbu-
lent20,21)), only geometric similarity needs to be main-
tained, since the modelcan be operated at any flow rate.
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However, the depth of liquid within the model tundish

must correspond geometrically to that in the ful] scale

system for it to be a faithful representation of the other.

This equilibrium depth of liquid in a given tundish, as the

principle of volume conservatlon shows, results from a
balance between the inflow and the outflow rates, and is

therefore uniquely related to the liquid inflow rate. Based

on such arguments, It is difficult to understand howa
model tundish can be operated at any flow rate, and yet

be geometrically simllar to its full scale counter part!

In a later study, Mazumdarandcoworkersl9) therefore

addressed the issue of similarity in physical modelstudies

of tundish systems, and demonstrated that the depth of

liquid in the model and full scale tundishes will only

correspond such that complete geometrical similarity

between the two is maintained (vi_•., H~.d/Hf*=L*.d/
' =)~), provided the Froude modelling criterionLf.*= ' '

is applied e.g., the model is operated at a fiow rate

scaled down in accordance with Eq. (7). In summary,
the work of Nakajima and coworkers,11) Martinez et

al.,14)
as well as those of numerousother investigators

summarisedin Table 2, indicate that reduced scale model
studies embodyingthe Froude modelling criterion is a
reasonably effective approach for simulating isothermal

flow phenomenain continuous casting tundish systems.

Theissue of maintaining dynamicsimilarity in tundish

systems under non-isothermal conditions was also re-

cently addressed by Damleand Sahai30) from an experi-

mental stand point. Through a dimensional analysis

of the governing fluid flow and thermal energy transport

equations, these authors demonstrated that flow and
thermal similarity (assuming that boundary conditions

applicable to the model and the full scale systems are

also identical in their corresponding non-dimensional

forni) under non-isothermal conditions, are governed by
three dimensionless numbers30) i e pUL/~ PT~L*g/

' ', . *rr,

Ui2. and k.rr/p*rrCpUi~L.. It wasargued that under turbu-

lent flow conditions, the magnitude of turbulent Rey-

nolds number(=pUL./~*rr) and turbulent Prandtl num-
bers (=k.rr/~.rrCp) are expected to be very similar in

different tundish systems. Consequently, maintaining
pT~L,g/Ui2*, identical betweenthe modeland the full scale

systems, dynamic similarity between the two can be

achieved under non-isothermal conditions. These asser-

tions were evaluated by the authors30) against their ex-

perimental results derived from non-isothermal, reduced

scale models, and reasonably good agreement between

theory and experiment wasdemonstrated. It is useful to

mention here that the dimensionless number, pT~L*gl
Ui2~, represents the ratio of the thermal buoyancy to

inertial forces and is therefore, fundamentally, similar

to the Froude number, defined earlier, for isothermal

flows.

(b) Metallurgical Performance of the Continuous

Casting Tundish Systems

As pointed out previously, present day continuous

caster tundishes have a numberof roles to play. The

most important are2s).

(i ) conduit for liquid steel from the ladle to the

strands,
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(ii) to act as a reservoir ofsteei during ladle changes

so that casting can contlnue, and
(1li) to float out non-metallic inc]usions.

The use of the tundish to float out and separate
inclusions from the steel melt has been the subject of

considerable interest. Accordingly, manyphysical and
mathematical modelling studies are reported in the

literature. Although inclusion float out in real continuous

casting tundishes cannot be accurately determined from
such studies (owing to the large differences between

model and fu]1 scale systems and the complex physico-

chemical reactions involved in practice), useful, quali-

tative information, critical to tundish performance, can
nevertheless be deducedfrom such physical and mathe-
matical model studies.

Toquantify the metallurgical process performance i.e.,

the ability of a given tundish deslgn to fioat-out and

separate non-metallic inclusions, two different experi-

mental approaches have been commonlyapplied by
researchers. These include:

(i ) the measurementof residence time distributions

(RTD), and

(ii) the direct measurementof inclusion separation

through aqueoussimulation.

The residence time of fluid within a reactor is defined

as the time a single fluid element spends in the reactor
vessel. Usually, flow in any tundish is accompaniedby

a distribution of residence times for different fluid

elements (i.e., some fluid elements stay longer, while

others spendshorter times within the tundish with respect

to the theoretical or nominal residence time). As such,

one normally referes to a meanresidence time since only

plug flow reactors exhibit one unique residence time. As
presented in Table 2, RTDcharacteristics have been

measured experimentally in numerous investigations

using a variety of on-1ine measurementtechniques. These
include, colorimetry, conductimetry and spectrophoto-

metry. Typically, an appropriate (finite or continuous)

tracer is injected Into the liquid passing through the ladle

shroud at time, t=0. The concentration of the added

tracer is monitored dynamically at the exit nozzle of the

tundish via one of the above mentioned techniques.

Fromsuch measurements,the variation in exit concentra-
tions as a function of time can be obtained. Typical

concentrations vs. time plots,21) commonlyknownas

the C curve,33) is shown schematically in Fig. 5. In

almost all the studies reported to-date, Ccurves havebeen

represented in non dimensional form, in which, the

concentration has been normalised on the basis of an
uniform, well mixed concentration value, while corre-

sponding residence times are normalised with respect to

the nominal holding, or theoretical, residence time (e.g.,

Eq. (1)).

With regards to the shape of the Ccurves in tundish

systems, these are either associated with oneor two peaks,

depending on the dimensionless width of a given tundish

(= W/L).~1) As shown in Fig. 5, narrow tundishes are

likely to exhibit two peaks as opposed to one peak in

wider tundishes, these being closely related to the nature

of fluid motion in the tundishes. Apart from these, the

generai nature of the RTDcurves (viz., characterised by

(J~c' 1999 ISIJ
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21)

a "minimumbreak through time" followed by a rapid
increase in concentration and subsequent near expo-
nential decay) were found to be very similar for a wide
variety of experimental conditions. Thus, parameters
such as, slag cover, Iadle shroud to tundish nozzle
distance and their symmetric and asymmetric locations,

inclined or perpendicular walls, flow rate control

mechanisms(nozzle or stopper rod), bath height and
submergencedepth of the ladle shroud, were found to

have practically no influence on the shape of the RTD
curves .

21)

From a typical Residence Time Distribution curve,
such as those shownin Fig. 5, important RTDparam-
eters such as the minimumbreak through time (t~i* or
O*i~, in corresponding dimensionless form), the time to

attain peak concentration (tp."k or ep..k) and the aver-

age residence time (t*. or e*.), can be readily estimated

and incorporated in an appropriate flow model to

estimate the proportions of dead (Vd.), Plug (Vp~) or
dispersed plug (Vdp.) and well mixed (V~~) volumes in a
given tundish. Onthe basis of such estimates, inferences

on the chemical efficiencies of various transport con-
trolled processes (viz., inclusion separation, thermal
mixing, etc.) in a given tundish can be made.

In a muchearlier work. Kemenyet a/.io) applied a
mixed model to analyze their experimental Residence
Time Distributions data. In this, the various fractional

volumes are correlated with the RTDparameters aslo):

Vd+=I -
Vp~=0 =0p."k

.....
..........(9)

~i*

1
V~.

Cp."k
~""~"(10)

Asan additional requirement, the three volumefractions

calculated on the basis of the above, should also add up
to unity, viz.,
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Vd++Vp~+V~.=1
...

..........(ll)

In a subsequent study. Ahuja and Sahai,13) on the basis

of their experimental observations, questioned the

adequacyof the mixed flow model and suggested that a
mixed model is not truly applicable to tundish systems
since,

(i ) considerable axial, or longitudinal, diffusion is

present in tundish systems. Given such, the minimum
break through time and the time, at which peak con-
centration is reached, are not equal e.g., e~i* ~eP''k,
and

(ii) the three volume fractions calculated using Eqs.
(8) through (10) do not add up to unity as required by
Eq. (1 l).

Toavoid such shortcomings associated with the mixed
flow model, a "modified mixed model" wasproposed for

the tundish system by Ahuja and Sahai.13) According to
this, the tundish volume is divided into three parts,

namely a dead volume (Vd.), a dispersed plug volume
(Vdp~) (in contrast to a plug volume in the mixed flow

model) and a well mixed volume (V~.). These fractional

volumes are then calculated from the Ccurves as:

Vd~=1.-6..
....

.........,(12)

Vdp~=
(e~i~ +ep"k)

... .. .. . . .

(1 3)

2
V~+=1.-Vd+-Vdp~

...
..........(14)

In several subsequent studies, the modified mixed model

wasused by manyresearchers28,31) to characterize melt
flow in continuous casting tundish systems. Schematics
of, the mixed and modified mixed flow models together

wrth therr assocrated theoretrcal "C" curves, reproduced
from Ref. 13), are shownrespectively in Figs. 6(a) and
6(b).

The calculation of dead volume, Vd., (arbitrarily

defined as that volume of fluid which spends more than

two times the theoretical residence time (2T) in the

tundish) from the experimental Ccurve, which is key to

the estimation of the various volume fractions in a
tundish, has been reviewed at length in a recent article

by Sahai and Emi.34) Their work showsthat Eqs. (8) or
(12) (viz.. Vd.= I -O.~ in which, O.. equals to the mea-
sured meantime up to O=2divided by the theoretical

residence time) is applicable to tundishes in which the

dead volume is essentially stagnant. However, "dead"
regions in tundish, are typically not stagnant, but rather

slowly moving. For such situations, Sahai and Emiwent
on to showthat the correct expression for the estimation
of fractional dead volume (that is slowly moving) is34):

Vd+=I -
Q*
-O*. ......

..........(15)

Q
In Eq. (15), Q./Q is the fractional volumetric flow rate

through the active region and is numerically equal to the

area under the Ccurve betweenthe boundse=Oto e= 2.

It is instructive to note here that if the ratio Q./Q in Eq.
(15) is unity, Eqs. (12) and (1 5) then becomeanalogous,
provided the dead region in a tundish is stagnant. In-

terestingly, as pointed out by Sahai and Emi, and also
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noted by the present authors, in none of the studies

reported to date, have the dead and the related volume
fractions, been estimated correctly. Examination of

numerousestimated RTDdata in the literature indicates

that practically in all the studies reported to date on

RTDin tundishes, the fraction. Q*/Q in Eq. (15), has

been assumedto have a value of unity. In reality, the

ratio, Q*/Qcan have a value muchlower than unity and
this is likely to induce significant error in the calculation

of the dead and the associated volume fractions, as has

been demonstrated by Sahai and Emi.

Inclusions in tundishes generally have their source in

the carry over slag from the ladle (in the form of

micro-droplets), in the entrainment of tundish slag, the

erosion of the refractory walls, chemical/steel deoxida-

tion reactions, etc. As the population of inclusions,

their chemistry and size distributions exert profound
influences on the finished steel product, consequently,

the removal or separation of non-metallic inclusions in

tundishes has been the subject matter of a large number
of physical modelling investigations.13'23,29.31) These
studiesl3'23,29,31) have accordingly helped identify

specific RTDcharacteristics of tundish systems that are
directly related to the efficiency of inclusion separation

and float out. For example. Ahuja and Sahai have

postulated that to achieve maximuminclusion separa-
tion ratio in a given continuous casting tundish, it is

necessary to ensurel3)'

(i ) minimumspread of residence times,

(ii) minimumdead volume,
(iii) Iarge ratio ofplug to deadvolumeand relatively

large ratio of plug to mixed volume,
(iv) surface directed flow,

(v) quiescent slag layer, and
(vi) contained regions ofmixing.

Manystudies haveshownthat the basic tundish design,

operating parameters (viz., throughput rate, bath depth,

inflow rate etc.), as well as various flow modifiers (such

as dams,weirs, slotted baffles, etc.), influence RTDvalues

in tundishes and therefore exert considerable infiuence

on the efficiency of inclusion separation. It is nowrather

well knownthat a tundish without any flow modifier do
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not satisfy manyof the requirements pointed out above,

essential to inclusion removal and consequently, critical

to the production of clean steel. For example, unbaffl-

ed tundishes are associated with considerable short

circuiting,10,2i,31) Iarge dead volumes,13'31) significant

turbulence25) and slag droplet entrainment, etc., which

are potentially detrimental to the flotation of non-
metallic inclusions. It must howeverbe mentioned that

specific conditions for removal of inclusions vary large-

ly from one practice to another, the size of inclusions

being a critical factor in determining the effectiveness

of a given tundish design to separate and float out
inclusions.

Thus, numerousphysical modelling studies have been
carried outl0-14,i7-19,21-28,31,32) in widely varying

tundish sizes and geometries to primarily investigate the

influence of various flow modifiers on the associated

ResidenceTimeDistributions. Theweir (defined aslo). a
partial dam, covering the complete width of the tundish

and extending from above the liquid pool surface to a
level above the tundish bottom, allowing liquid to fiow

underneath) can ensure a quiescent slag layer and help

contain turbulence, but maynot often eliminate short

circuitingl0,23) completely. Onthe other hand, the dam
(defined aslo). a partial damcovering the complete width

of the tundish and extending from the bottom of the

tundish to a level below the surface of the liquid allowing

liquid to flow over it), can completely eliminate short

circuiting,23) create surface directed flowl3) (necessary

for the capture of inclusion by the overlying slag phase)

and has the potential to restrict the turbulence of the

ladle stream within the inlet region. As a consequence
of these, the flow of liquid in the tundish tends to become
uniform.23) The most significant influence of a damis,

however, a markedincrease in the average residence time

in comparison to an equivalent situation with a weir

1o)only.

The damand the weir have also been applied in

conjunction to produce the desired results in continuous

caster tundish systems. Many physical model stu-

dieslo,ll,23,31) clearly indicate that desirable conditions

for the separation of non-metallic inclusions in tundishes
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Table 3. Influence of width, bath height and inlet-exit

distances on Residence Time Distribution pa-
rameters in a single strand water model of a slab

casting tundish (reproduced from Ref. 21)).

Sl.

No.

Tundish dimension, mm
Residence Time Distribution

parameters, s

Inletexit
Width Height

distance l tpcak
min

tav

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

310

310

310

310

310

150

150

l50

l50

150

120

l20

l20

72

72

72

180

260

340

260

260

180

260

340

260

260

l20

l80

260

260

260

260

780

780

780

680

880

780

780

780

680

880

780

780

780

680

780

880

32

31

35

23

43

36

44

44

27

62

21

25

30

8
12

24

209

262

253

234

256

72

78

101

78

103

40
51

45

16

20

33

310

444

618

419

457

l50

216

283

208
230

75

112

175

94

lOO

l03

(such as no short circuiting, a contained region of
turbulence associated with the inlet flow from the ladle,

a large average residence time, etc.) can effectively

be created using appropriate designs of damand weir
combinations.12) Similarly, slotted baffles with inclined

holes (inclined to the horizontal by 30' or so, which
typically provides upwardly directed fluid from the

central pouring region so that the probability of in-

clusion-slag contact is enhanced) can produce results

equivalent, or even superior, to those produced by
dam+weir combinations.31) It is however, important to

note here that flow modifiers, although vital to the

enhancementof tundish performance, are unlikely to

produce the desired results under all conditions, since

their physical dimensions, design and locations within
the tundish, etc. profoundly influence the Residence

Time Distributions and therefore, the associated pro-
portions of plug, dispersed plug and mixed flow vol-

umes.10,13.14,17-32) In addition to these, the size of
inclusion, as already pointed out, is a key factor and
must be taken into account before a precise assessment
of the effectiveness of the flow modifiers is made. For
instance, if inclusions are less than 30~~O,xm in size, their

Stokes rising velocity are so small (less than Imm/s),
that the major portion of them will flow with the steel

into the exit ports (or SEN'S) to the casters, whether or
not damsand weirs are present (see also later).

ResidenceTimeDistributions, as one would normally
anticipate, depend strongly on the basic geometry and
~he physical dimensions of the tundish. According to

Singh and Koria,2i) the width of the tundish, the depth
of liquid in the tundish, and the distance between the

inlet and outlet, influence measuredRTDvalues (viz.,

t*i., tp..k and t..) the most. Therefore, the perfoamance
of any given tundish, bafiled or unbaffled, is expected to

be sensitive to the choice of such operating variables.
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This is illustrated in Table 3, in which measuredresidence
times in a single strand water model slab caster tundish
have beensummarisedfor different values of dimension-
less tundish width, dimensionless bath depth and di-

mensionless inlet-outlet distances.21) As seen, of the
three tundish dimensions mentioned above, it is the
inlet-outlet distance that most influences the RTD
parameters. In addition to the above, the method of
pouring (submerged vs. shrouded) in a given tundish
designl5,28) was also found to have a considerable
influence on the Residence Time Distributions. For ex-
ample, the extent of short circuiting, the level of tur-

bulence within the tundish, the proportions of various
fluid volumes, etc., dependconsiderably on the method
of pouring. It wasalso demonstrated experimentally by
Koria and Singh,28) that flow modifiers are likely to
influence RTDdifferently, under different methods of
pouring.

The role of gas injection in tundishes in conjunction
with flow modifiers have been extensively studied by

manyinvestigators.6,13,17.19) Water model, as well as
pilot scale, trials have indicated that inert gas bubbling

can reduce the extent of dead volumes in tundishes and
thus enhance the separation efficiency of inclusions.

Thesestudies have also indicated that improved tundish
performance depends on appropriate location of gas
bubblers, their numbersand the gas fiow rates applied.

Theseare by no meansunique and must be determined
by trial and error, for each individual tundish geometry
and bafile configurations.

Basedon their ownexperimental data, as well as those

reported in the literature, several empirical relationships

were developed by Singh and Koria21,23) to correlate

RTDparameters with operating conditions. Their
studies21,23) show that while O~i. and Op."k are weakly
dependent on a "nozzle Froude number" (proportional

to Fr o 082 and Fr o.029 respectively), Oavis independent
of "nozzle Froude number" (defined as: Ui2./9d.oz)' In a
separate study, Burval and Sahai20) also reported similar

findings and concluded that the average residence time
in tundish system is independent of Froude number
(undefined20)). Such observations are difficult to ra-
tionalise, since flow phenomenain tundishes are known
to be essentially Froude dominated. I 1,14,29)

Meaningful comparisons between the results of var-
ious investigations are difficult, since widely varying
definitions of Froudenumber21,29, 30) (viz., nozzle Froude
numberbased on the inlet velocity and shroud diame-
ter, d*oz (sometimes referred to as the inlet Froude
numberl3'21)), the "natural Froude number" based on
the depth of liquid,29) L, or that based on the hydraullc
radius,30) Rh(=4x wetted cross section/wetted perimeter
of the tundish)) have been applied. It is also instructive

to note that Froude numbersbased on liquid depth or
hydraulic radius as the characteristic length, are not truly

independent Hgroupings, since Lor Rhcannot be varied

at will, without changing the dimensions of the exit nozzle

or its opening, to accommodatehigher or lower flow

rates. Asa consequenceof such, it is likely to be difficult

to quantify experimentally the precise influence of Froude
numbers on RTD, based on published data in the
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literature. An in-depth analysis of the underlying physi-

cal phenomena,coupled with carefully designed experi-

mental work, is called for, to resolve suchcontradictions.

Within the open literature, other contradictions also

exist on the influence of throughput rate on RTD.For
example, Collur et al.32) have reported that a noticeable

increase in the minimumresidence time, t*i*, coupled
with an improved inclusion separation, can be achieved

by decreasing the throughput rate in any given tundish.

In contrast, Chiang,17) basedon his experimental results,

suggested quite the opposite. Similarly, while Collur et

al.32) found that the minimumresidence time can be
increased by increasing the depth of tundish bath, the

work of Singh and Koria21) indicates that minimum
residence time is inversely proportional to bath depth
(for example, e~i*oc(Dimensionless height)~0.607). In

our effort to rationalise such anomalies, it wasnoted that

detailed experimental procedures and conditions are
often not reported by investigators. Therefore, it becomes
practically impossible to compare the results of one
physical model study with those of another.

The manyphysical model studies reported in the

literature and summarised in Table 2, were primarily

concernedwith single strand and symmetrical two strand

tundish systems, typical of slab casting. In contrast to

this, multi strand tundishes, both symmetrical and
asymmetrical, applied typically to billet casters, havebeen
the subject of fewer investigations. While the require-

mentsfor inclusion flotation, etc. in such systems remains
essentially the sameas those for single strand tundish

systems (viz., small dead volume, surface directed flow,

contained region of turbulence, etc.), similarity (thermal

as well as material) between the strands is an issue of
practical concern. This is to be expected, since uniformity

of product quality can only be maintained by maintaining

strand similarity. To this end, the physical model studies

of Martinez and Solis,18) as well as Mazumdaret al 31)
,

have indicated that considerable strand variations is

typical of such systems and is infiuenced strongly by the

tundish geometry and the operating conditions. These
studiesl8,31) have further indicated that strand dis-
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similarity can be reduced and controlled effectively by
incorporating appropriate flow modifiers within a given

tundish design. This is illustrated in Fig. 7, in which the

improvement in strand similarity in a five strand caster

tundish, through the placement of appropriately designed
set of dams, is readily evident.

In physical model studies of multi-strand tundishes,

experimental data on RTDwere typically measuredand
reported for individual strands only.18,26,31) Fromsuch

measurements(e.g., the Ccurves), as one wotild note
here, the proportions of various fiow volumes (e.g., dead,
plug, well mixed, etc.) cannot be directly estimated, since

manyof the concepts applied to evaluate Ccurves for

single strand tundish systems, presented earlier, cannot
be extrapolated to mult-strand tundish systems in a
straight forward fashion. For example, the area under

an individual E(t) (for explanation see list of symbols)

vs. t curve is not unity and hence Eq. (8) etc. is not
applicable. Furthermore, the minimumbreak-through
time, or the time at which peak concentration is reached
for the exterior mostexit nozzle, mayat times, be greater
than, or close to, two times the theoretical residence

time. Asa consequenceof these considerations, modified
procedures are required for evaluating the set of Ccurves,
and hence performance parameters, for a multi-strand

tundish system.

Consider, therefore, a multi strand tundish, having N
strands, operating at a constant liquid head, such that

the volumetric flow rate Qthrough the individual strands
is identical. The amountof injected tracer flowing out
in a time period At through any of the Nstrands (say

the i th strand) is:'' ''

Ami=Ci(t)QAt
........

...........(16)

Similarly, the corresponding fraction of material that

flows out through the exit i in the sameperiod Is'' ,'

represented by:

Am.

M
=Ei(t)At ..........(17)

or, in corresponding differential form,
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dm
M' =Ei(t)dt ..........(18)

In these. Mis the total massof the pulse tracer injected

and Ei(t) (= Ci(t)Q/M), is the Residence TimeDistribu-

tion Function for the ith strand. ExpandingEq. (18) for

i=1,2• • • N and integrating the resultant expression

between the limit t= Oto t= co, it can be readily shown
that:

Jo

I ••••
•••(19)

*
E (t)dt+ E2(t)dt+ ' ' ' = l.O

..

or,

E(t)dT=1.0 ......................(20)

in which, E(t), the overall Residence Time Distribution

Function, is the sumof the individual RTDfunctions

for the N strands. Based on the above discussion, a
characteristic RTDcurve can be readily derived for a
given tundish from the individual strand data. It is to

be noted here that the residence time distribution func-

tion, E is directly proportional to the concentration. C,

since Qand Mare constants in the tundish system.

Therefore, an E vs. t curve can readily be translated, if

required, into a Cvs. t curve. Various fractional volumes
such as, dead, plug, or well mixed volumes, etc. in the

tundish can then be estimated following a procedure,

essentially identical to those presented earlier (Eqs. (8)

through (15)).

Direct measurementson the separation of hydrophillic

and hydrophobic buoyant particles in aqueous tundish

systems have also been carried out by several investi-

gatorsll'l4'32) to identify the fiuid flow conditions es-

sential for floatation of non-metallic inclusions in

continuous casting tundish systems. In these studies,

hollow glass spheres (simulating non-metallic inclusions

in steel melts) were introduced into the tundish in the

form of a slurry via the ladle shroud and the exit particle

concentration (typically particle number density or
particle weight) was monitored via various techniques

such as, the aqueousparticle sensor (APS II) based on
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the on-line Electric Sensing Zone(ESZ)11) technique, the

COULTERMultisizer Ile32) (an off-1ine ESZtechnique),
14) and so on. Although, asconventional weighing,

already mentioned, it is not evident that measured
separation ratios from aqueoussystems can be scaled up
to the full scale system on a one to one basis, never the

less, such studies can provide useful insight into the

kinetics of inclusion floatation and separation in tundish

systems. Indeed, direct experimental measurementsof

Nakajima et al.1i) on two different size water models
have confirmed that any increase in the proportion of

plug flow volume is likely to lead to an increase in the

separation efficiency of inclusions. Similarly, experi-

mental trials of Martinez et al. 14) in two different shaped
tundishes operated with, and without flow modifiers,

have shownthat any increase in the value of tp."k, the

time at which the peak concentration is reached, Ieads

to a noticeable increase in the inclusion (-80/Im dia.)

separation efficiency. These observations,1 1'14) illustrat-

ed respectively as Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), also appear to

indicate that the removal of relatively larger size

inclusions from the continuous casting tundish systems

can be assessed qualitatively from the corresponding

RTDcurves. Towardsthis, it is instructive to note that

plant scale trials on industrial tundish systems have
also confirmedl9) that increased separation efficiency of

non-metallic inclusions, such as Al203, Si02 etc.

(- 50pLmdia.) can be achieved by increasing the relative

proportions of plug flow volumes, through the placement
of appropriately designed fiow modifiers (e.g., a dam)in

the tundish.

(c) Innovative Technology and Design
Physical model studies of continuous casting tundish

systems have been popular in the past, not only to

investigate the hydrodynamicperformance of continuous

casting tundishes, but also to develop new technology.

For example, manymodifications and improvements
associated with tundish operations in the steel industries

(viz., optimum baffle designs, enhancementof casting

rates, etc.) have been the result of elaborate laboratory

scale water model investigations,14'15,17,18,32) Onother
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fronts, water model trials have also been carried out to

help develop new and emerging technologies. Most
notable amongthese are appropriate operating designs

of turbulence inhibitor pouring pads25,27) (essential for

controlling and restraining turbulence in the pouring
region), asuper tundish design, 17)

etc.
,
which werearrived

at by carefully designed water model investigations.

Turbulence in a tundish, if not properly contained,

can be detrimental to the inclusion removal capability

of continuous casting tundish systems.2s) By reducing
the turbulence in the tundish, conditions closer to laminar
flow can be achieved, thereby providing a morequiescent

bath to allow for enhanced inclusion separation. To
inhibit turbulence in tundishes, and to achieve superior

tundish performance, various designs of pouring pads
have beendeveloped by the steelmaking industry. Figure
9, reproduced from Ref. 27), provides a direct per-
formance comparison of two different tundish con-
figurations in terms of their respective RTDs,operated
with, and without, a pouring pad. There, the pouring
pad is clearly seen to increase the peak concentration
value. This, in turn, is likely to decrease the proportions
of well mixed volume in the system, thereby enhancing
the inclusion separation efficiency, as has been observed
experimentally by Crowley and Lawson.27) Basedon the
results of such water model trials, appropriate pouring
pads for actual caster tundishes have been designed and

are currently used in the industry. Industrial findings

have reported superior cleanliness of steel through better

tundish performance.2s,27)

In an extensive experlmental study, the phenomenon
of nozzle blockage in continuous casting tundishes was
investigated by Dawson.16)Through carefully designed

water model and pilot scale experiments, the author
demonstrated that nozzle blockage due to inclusion

deposition is the result of a separated fiow at the nozzle
wall. Furthermore, the origin of such flow separation

was found to be related closely to the alignment of the

drainage nozzle with the tundish exit port and the wall

roughnessparameter. It wasconcluded16) that amarginal
misalignment of about 2to 3' can initiate separated flow,

leading to deposition of solid inclusions on the nozzle

wall, Ieading finally to nozzle blockage.

The formation of funnel vortices in continuous cast-

ing tundish is another important aspect of tundish
metallurgy, investigated well with the aid of physical
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modelling. It is rather well knownthat vortexing often
leads to dirty steel by drawing tundish slag into the mould
and must therefore be avoided. To achieve desired tun-
dish performance, therefore, specific "vortex killers" for

tundishes have been developed.17) Here again, carefully

designed water modelexperiments were used as the basis

for arriving at a suitable design for a "vortex killer".

3. Mathematical Modelling Studies

The operating conditions (viz., high temperature and
visual opacity of molten steel, massive size of industrial

tundishes, etc.) prevalent in steel plants, pose serious

problems for any direct and elaborate experimental
investigation. Consequently, mathematical modelling
has been a reasonable alternative to investigate hydro-
dynamics and the associated heat and mass transfer

phenomenain continuous casting tundish systems. To
date, extensive mathematical modelling of various aspects
of tundish metallurgy viz., hydrodynamics,35~ 39'41) resi-

dence time distributions,40,43) inclusion and thermal ener-

gy transport,42.46.47,49. 51~ 57) electromagnetic stirring,44)

turbulence phenomena,48,58)etc., have been carried out
and reported in the literature. Considerable efforts have
been madethrough these studies to develop a reliable

and predictive mathematical framework to investigate

transport phenomenaof relevance to industrial contin-

uous casting tundish systems. For the convenience of
the present discussion, mathematical modelstudies3 5~ 59)

have been summarisedin this section under three main
headings namely, (a) Fluid Flow and Residence Time
Distributions, (b) Inclusion Transport and Separation
and (c) Thermal Energy Transport.

(a) Fluid Flow and Residence Time Distributions

In some very early work, Debroy and Sychterz35)

carried out a numerical simulation of fiuid flow in a
two strand, symmetrical, slab casting tundish. Drastic
simplifications were applied by the authors3s) and the

flow phenomenawere modelled via a steady state, two
dimensional, turbulent fiow model that disregarded any
variations of flow variables along the width of the

tundish. Toassess the adequacyof the 2-D flow modelling
to tundish systems, the numerical results of Debroyand
Sychterz35) have beencompareddirectly, in Fig. lO, with
equivalent predictions41) derived from more elaborate
three dimensional models. There, evidently, the 2-D
model of Debroy and Schyterz is seen to produce
markedly different fiow patterns in the central vertical

planes of the two strand symmetrical tundish system, in

comparison to the three dimensional modelresults of He
and Sahai.41) For example, entrainment of liquid by the

incoming jet of liquid is seen to be entirely absent in Fig.

lO(a). The comparison illustrated in Fig. lO, together

with manyother pieces of evidence available within the

literature36,42) (see also later), clearly indicate that flow

phenomenaIn continuous casting tundishes are three

dimensional with considerable spatial variations. As a
consequenceof these, a two dimensional turbulent flow

model is not usually adequate for describing flow

phenomenain typical tundishes.

Three dimensional, turbulent flow models (steady or
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BoundaryCondltions

Modified numerical

prooedure for Incl ined

wall

In ut

Operating eharacteristics

and tundish dlmension

u
Mathematical model of fiuid fiow

-The kev e uations

l)
1 Equation DfContinuity

2 Equation of motion in the axial

direction

3 Equanonof motlon mthe

I~ vertical direerion

4 Equation ofmotion inthe

transverse direetion

Out ut

Turbulent

flow f]eld

distribution

Effeetive Viscosity, u,ff

(from tc-s two equation

turbulence model)

Fig. Il. A schematic of the componentsof a turbulent flow

modelas applied to melt fiow simulation in tundishes.

unsteady) have therefore, justifiably, been a popular

choice for continuous casting tundish systems, and have

been the basis for investigating fiuid fiow and the

associated transport processes theoretically. As illu-

strated schematically in Fig, I l, the turbulent flow model
comprises the equation of continuity and a set of three

momentumconservation equations for the three co-
ordinate axes x, y and z, respectively. The momentum
conservation equations embodythe effective viscosity,

~*rr, via which the infiuence of turbulence on the mean
flow is accounted for. The distribution of effective

viscosity in the flow domaincan be calculated from an
appropriate turbulence model, for example the popular

k-8 turbulence model of Launder and Spalding.60) In

many investigations,37,39,40,46) to model the inclined
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geometry of the tundish wall or the flow modifiers, such

as a dam, a weir, slotted baffles and so on (these are
solid obstacles in the flow domain), the fiow and the

turbulence model equations were modified addopting
specific numerical techniques. Although, in these studies,

a practically identical set of assumptions were invoked

and standard boundary conditions applied at the solid

walls, symmetryaxis and the free surface, different forms
of boundary conditions were considered at the tundish

inlet and outlet. For example, steady state velocity fields

have been predicted by either prescribing a specified

velocity41'46) or a fixed pressure at the tundish out-
let.43 ~45) Similarly, numerical calculations were report-

ed considering fixed value of turbulence kinetic energy
and its dissipation rate in the inlet region,42,46) as well

as disregarding such a practice.43~45) In spite of such,

the results of manynumerical investigations carried out

to date appear to indicate that predicted flow patterns

are relatively insensitive to such minor variations in

boundary conditions. By coupling appropriate expres-
sions for conservation of thermal energy, tracer con-
centration and inclusion population with the turbu-

lent fiow model (see Fig. I l), the various transport proc-

esses of relevance to tundish systems can be effective-

ly mathematically modelled (see later).

The governing equations of flow, turbulence and the

associated transport processes havebeensolved numeric-

ally adapting the finite difference calculation procedure.

Thenumerical solution of the coupled, three dimensional,

non-linear, partial differential equations, as is well

known, involves extensive computational efforts. Con-
sequently, commercial software packages, rather than

custom madeones, have been used frequently by re-
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Table 4. Computational procedure adopted by various

continuous casting tundish systems,

investigators to mathematicaily model transport phenomenain

Sl. No. Researchers Software Nature of the software

1

2

3
4

Illegbussi and coworkers,3s,40,43 -45) Tacke and
Ludwig,42) Kaufmannel a/.,57) Lee et a!.72)

Guthrie and coworkers.54,5s,70)

Hsiao and coworkers67)

Sahai and coworkers,40.41,sl - 53,56) Yehand
coworkers,63) Salcudean and coworkers,68)

Hills and coworkers77)

PHOENICS

METFL0-3D

CF-X4
Custommadetransient,

three dimensional

turbulent fiow model

Commercial

Built in-house;

Semi-commercial

Commercial

Models developed in house

by individual group of

researchers

Tab]e 5. Characteristics of somenumerical investigations on tundish system as reported in the literature.

Investigators
Grid

system~

Tundish
dimensions, m

Calculated average
grid spacings, m Tundish

L H W AX AY AZ

Lai et al,68)

El-Kaddah and Szekely36)

Heand Sahai41)

Tacke and Ludwig42)

Illegbussi and Szekely45J

Joo and Guthrie46)

Sahai39)

25 x 12 x 14

25 x ll x ll

30x 12x lO

30 x 20 x 12

25 > 15 x 15

40 x 24 x 16

30 x 12 x 15

1, 167

6,79

l ,32

7.0

l ,O

7,12

8.2

0.25

0.75

0.34

O.7

0.5

1.2

l .2

O, 167

0.65

0.34

0.7

0.25

0,68

0.6

0.025

O, 15
0.024

O. 12
0.21

0.09

O. 15

0.025

0.08

0.034

0.038

0.038

0.054

0.12

0.007

0.035

0.02 l
0.035

0.01

0.024

0.023

Water model
Full-scale

Water model
Full scale

Water model
Full scale

Full scale

#in the symmetrical one quarter of the tundish.

searchers in modelling flows, RTDand associated

transport processes in the tundish systems. This is

summarisedin Tab]e 4. Of all the commercial software

packages, PHOENICS61)however, has found the most
wide spread application. It is important to mention
here that adapting commercial software packages to

the modelling of complex, multidimensional and multi-

phase flows ensures considerable time savings. It is for

such reasons that commercial routines havebeenpopular
and are potentially attractive in mathematical modelling
studies of tundish systems. On the other hand, since

source codesare not provided to the users, there is always
the problem if one's intended modelling procedures are
actual]y being performed!

Mathematical model predictions, apart from the

various assumptions applied, are a function of numerical

parameters, such as the grid distribution, incremental

step height (for transient calculations), convergence
criteria and so on. Thework of Joo and Guthrie46) has

demonstrated that numerical grids have considerable

influence on the predicted fiow fields. Similar conclusions

werealso drawnby Chakraborty and Sahai48) whonoted
that the distance of the near wall node, particularly from
the base of the tundish along the vertical directions, has

a significant influence on the predicted RTDresults.

These studies46,48) therefore suggest that due care must
be taken to ensure practical grid independent solutions

(since three dimensional, turbulent flow computations

are time intensive, an optimal balance betweenCPUand

accuracy is desirable), before elaborate numerical ex-

perimentations are carried out and conclusions drawn
therefrom. Numerical simulation of fiow and RTDhas

been reported so far for both reduced, as well as full,

scale tundish systems of widely varying geometries and

sizes, embodyinga variety of grid configurations (typi-

cally non-uniform; finer in the vicinity of the inlet and
the exit nozzle while relatively coarser in the main body
of the tundish). Tab]e 5, in which the characteristics of

manynumerical studies have been summarised, shows
that practically similar grid spacings wereused in aqueous
and full scale systems. While relatively finer grids were
applied in the vertical and the transverse directions, the

grid systems in the axial direction have been somewhat
coarser. This is to be expected in view of large axial

dimensions which tends to makevariations in flow less

steep. This mayalso partly be due to a compromise
betweenaccuracy and CPUtime.

To date, manynumerical investigations have been
reported in the literature on liquid steel flows in widely

varying tundish geometries (viz.
,
rectangular twin port,42)

trough type,46) shallow,45) Tshaped64)etc.) under a wide
variety of flow configurations. For example, studies have
been reported in which, vertical or inclined walls,41) flow
modifiers (viz., dams, weirs, slotted baffles etc.),36,39)

electro-magnetic stirring,44,45) auxiliary heating 49) etc.

have been considered. These studies have, in general,

indicated that operating conditions in a tundish pro-
foundly infiuence the flow. To illustrate this further, pre-
dicted flow patterns on the central vertical planes of two
strand, symmetrical tundishes have been shown36.39.44)

in Figs. 12(a) through 12(c) for three different operating

conditions (viz., (a) dam+weir,36) (b) slotted baffle39)

and (c) electromagnetic stirring44)). There, it is readily

evident that flows, on a qualitative scale, are remarkably
different for the three different configurations. As the

rates of the associated transport processes are related to

fiuid fiow, the types of baffles and their specific designs

(dam+weir vs. slotted baffle, etc.), operating conditions
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Fig. 12. Influence oftundish designs andoperating conditions

on the predicted flow patterns in the central

vertical plane of two strand slab caster tundish

systems (a) the influence of a dam+weir36) (b) the

influence of a slotted baffle39) (c) the influence of

electromagnetic stirring43] along the line MM'.

(with or without electro-magnetic stirring, etc.) are likely

to exert considerable influence on the performance (RTD,
inclusion separations etc.) of the continuous casting

tundish systems.

To evaluate the process performance of continuous
casting tundish systems theoretically, residence time
distributions (RTD) have been predicted under a wide
variety of conditions by mathematically simulating the

pulse injection of an inert tracer in to a tundish. To this

end, the variation of massfraction or concentration of

an injected tracer, i, within the tundish is estimated as a
function of time by solving a transient, three dimensional,

convection +diffusion equation,39 ~41'43) viz.,

a(pmi)
+

e(pumi)
+

a(pvmi)
+

e(pwmi)

at ax ay az

(r,ff

'rr 'rr=
' ''a am a am a am

F F+ +
ax ax ay ay az ez

.(21)

From the predicted mi (x,y, z, t) field, the variation in

exit concentration as a function of the time since addition

wasmade, is estimated so as to derive the characteristic

Ccurve. Since flow measurementsin tundishes are time

consuming (because of large tundish volume and con-
siderable spatial variations of velocity), consequently,

predicted Ccurves have typically been comparedwith

corresponding experimental measurements,48) to assess
the validity of the turbulent fiow model developed.

In Eq. (21), F.rr is the effective exchange coefficient
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and that can be easily derived from a turbulence model
(say, the k8 turbulence model), assumingan appropriate
value of turbulent Schmidt number(often unity).39 41)
Standard boundary conditions (these correspond to im-
pervious tundish domain boundaries, across which flux

of the injected tracer is assumedto be zero) were applied

to solve Eq. (21) numerically.40,43) In addition to these,

a fixed value of tracer concentratlon wasapplied at one
or more of the control volurnes in the inlet region as
the appropriate initial conditions. Nospecial condition
is required at the exit, where the normal velocity

~~~(= CD 2gH) is conventionally specified. This is so since

the Peclet numberat the outlet is large, makingthe scalar

transport equation exhibit a locally one waybehaviour
along the vertical (y) direction. Asa consequenceof such,

the grid points associated with the exit nozzle become
automatically dlssociated from their downstreamneigh-

bours.

Thus, applylng Eq. (21) in conjunction with the

turbulent flow model, Residence Time Distributions in

different tundish systems were predicted numerically by
various investigators.37,39~41.43,44,48) In these, the in-

fluence of various types of flow modifiers,39) tundish
wall inclination,41) and electro-magnetic stirring,44) were
investigated computationally. As typical examples of
these models' capabilities, predicted concentration vs.

time profiles for two strand slab casting tundish sys-
tems,39'40) are shownin Figs. 13(a) and 13(b) respectively.

These clearly indicate that RTDparameters (viz, t, *i~,
tp.*k and t*+) are related closely to the particular tundish
configuration. This is to be expected since fiow modifiers,

wall inclination, etc. influence the flow patterns, influ-

encing thereby the transport of the added tracer within
the tundish (viz.. Eq. (21)). Although rigorous compar-
ison betweenmathematical model predictions and equi-

valent physical model observations will be addressed in

greater detail in the subsequent section, it is to be
mentioned here, that mathematical model predictions

presented so far comparefavourably with experimental
observations discussed earlier in Sec. 2(b).

(b) Inclusion Transport and Separation

By considering a population balance for inclusion

particles of the samegroup characterized principally by
their diameter (for spherical particles). Illegbusi and
Szekely45) have shown that transport of inclusions in

tundish systems can be predicted from the following
p.d,e:

a(pci)

+
a(puci)

+
a(p[v+uT,i]ci)

+
a(pwci)

at 8x ay az

=
(r ;cxi)+aay ac'

+S,

a aci ar r+*rr 'rr *rrax ay az az

..(22)

In Eq. (22), uT,i is the terminal rise velocity of the

particle (derived from the Stokes law e.g., uT,i=

~~T~7i), the additon of which to the vertical

componentof fluid motion, v, characterises the direct

influence of buoyancyon the particles. Similarly, r,rr is

the effective exchange coefficient for transport of
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Details of the boundary conditions and modelling procedures as applied to the numerical simulation of inclusion

transport in continuous casting tundishes.

Boundaryconditions

Investigators
Formof inclusion

transport equations At the side and
bottom walls

At the slag-metal

interface

Illegbussi and Szekely45)

Joo et a/.46)

Sinha and Sahai56)

Tacke and Ludwig42)

Kaufmannet a!.57)

Transient, multi-particle

model with finite Si

Steady state, single particle

model with zero Si

Steady state, multi-particle

model with finite Si

Steady state, single particle

with zero Si

Steady state, single particle

with zero Si

Reflecting wall; fiux of

inclusion is zero

Refiecting wall; fiux of

inclusion is zero

c!~*r=D*rf(~C/51); I is the

distance from the nearest

solid surface

Reflecting wall; fiux of

inclusion is zero

Not mentioned

ldeal absorption, qi= uT,iC,s

ldeal absorption, qi= uT,iC,s

ldeal absorption, qi = uT,iC*s

ldeal absorption, qi = uT,iCls

Inclusion absorption fiux =uT,~C

inclusion, normally set to the value of eddy kinematic

viscosity, assuming turbulent Schmidt number to be
unity.4s,46,56) Finally, Si represents the source/sink term
and accounts for the generation or destruction of a
particular size of inclusion by coalescence.4s,56)

Similar equations have been applied by numerous
investigators42,4s,46.56,57) to predict inclusion popula-

tion distributions in continuous casting tundish systems.

Careful analysis reveals that the exact forms of Eq. (22),

together with the associated sets of boundary condi-

tions, varied from one investigation to another. This is

summarized in Table 6where details of the modelling

procedures adopted by five different groups of investi-

gators are presented. Referring to Table 6, it is seen
that in all the numerical model studies, an ideal ab-

sorption condition has beenpostulated at the slag-metal

interface and accordingly, an outgoing fiux was pre-
scribed there. In this regard it is important to mention
that conditions at the slag-metal interface can be far

from ideal, since inclusion droplets are knownto have

a dwell time before being absorbed, the latter being a
function of the buoyancy and the interfacial forces.62)

In addition to the differences pointed out in Table 6, a
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prescribed flux of inclusions (=C.V*) at the tundish
outlet wasalso applied in oneof the mathematical model
studies.56) Outflow boundary conditions, as has been
pointed out already, are not required for the solution of
convection-diffusion phenomena(say for the transport
of turbulence kinetic energy, massfraction of an added
tracer, inclusion population, enthalpy etc.). Conse-
quently, such applications6) of an additional flux con-
dition at the tundish outlet, can hardly be justified.

The phenomenonof removal of non-metallic inclu-

sions in continuous casting tundishes has been stud-

ied extensively via the numerical solution of Eq.
(22).42,45,46,56.57) Thus, by coupling Eq. (22) with an
appropriate three dimensional turbulent flow model, the

population distribution of inclusions was investigated

computationally in different tundish geometries (e.g., V
shaped tundish,57) wedge type tundish,46) shallow
tundish,45) etc.) operating with various kinds of flow
modifiers,42,46,56) an electromagnetic stirrer,45) etc.

Thesestudies have, in general, indicated that the removal
of inclusions from a given tundish is significantly

infiuenced by their terminal rise velocity, uT,i (a func-

tion of particle size and chemistry). Furthermore, the

C 1999 ISIJ
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Numerically predicted total removal rate of various size inclusions under three different conditions (reproduced from
Ref. 56)).

Configurations
Size range,

~m
Removedby
sticking, ol.

Removedby
collision, "/o

Removedby
flotation, o/o

Total removed,
olo

Noflow control

Damand weir

Dam,weir and
slotted bafrie

25~0
4572
75l50
25~0
45-72
75-1 50

25~O
45~72

75- 150

57,92

56.4

47.65

53.38

53.3 l
42.4 l
62.96

63.09

58.44

9.5

0.04

O.OO

10.57

0.08

0.03

16.60

0.52

0.04

4.7

16.0

31.O

4.93

16.15

35.5

3.55

20.39

33.20

72.2

72.4

78.7

68.9

69.5

77.9

83. l
84.0

91.7

I.O

o.3

o
co 0.5
cc

cT'

::
1::

~5; o. 4
a,

c:

0.2

0.0

~~**

\

no flow control
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~~~ : single dam

~'~ : singie weirand dam
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o z o 73 5l 4
Stokes Velocity (mm/s)

Fig. 14. Predicted inclusion separation ratio (particles inl

particles out) as a function of Stokes velocity

for various types of flow modifiers (reproduced from
Ref. 46)).

computational work of Sinha and Sahai56) suggests that

while larger size inclusions (120 ~mor so) are removed
relatively easily by becomingentrapped in the slag phase,
small inclusions (approximately 40~mor so in size) do
not naturally float up to the slag metal interface. This is

readily apparent from the computational results of Sinha
and Sahai, which are presented in Table 7. There, it is

readily evident that flotation is an important mechanism
for the removal of larger size inclusions alone. Similar
findings were also reported by Kaufmann57)et al., who
computationally observed that only IO"/, of the particles

with a diameter of 20pmwill be separated by buoyancy.
Consequently, the necessary conditions for removal of
inclusions tabulated earlier in Sec. 2(b) appear to be
strictly valid for relatively larger size inclusions (greater

than 40 ,tm or so). Basedon their computational results,

it was postulated by Sinha and Sahai56) that particle

coalescence must play an important role in the removal
of such smaller size inclusions from the melt. Since the
kinetics of inclusion coalescence is infiuenced by the fluid

turbulence,45'56) therefore, turbulence phenomenain

tundishes are expected to exert somepositive influence

on the removal of smaller size inclusions. Onthe basis

of such, providing electromagnetic stirring in the entire

tundish which is knownto darnpen fluid turbulence,45)

maynot be helpful in eliminating smaller size inclusions

from the melt, as has been anticipated by lllegbusi and
Szekely.45)
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The influence of flow modifiers (dams, weirs, etc.) on
inclusion removal was investigated computationally by
several investigators.42.46,56,57) Thework of Joo et al.46)

shows that considerable improvements in inclusion

separation (size greater than 40pmor so) is to be expected
by applying a suitable combination of damand weir as
flow modifiers in a tundish. This is shown in Fig. 14,

which clearly indicates that inclusions with a large

terminal rise velocity (in excess of 3mm/s) (or larger

J~,;particle diameter, since dp uT,i) will readily float-up to
the slag-metal interface provided appropriate flow
modifiers are incorporated into the tundish geometry.
Similar trend in results are also evident from Table 7
presented earlier, in which it is seen that the damand
weir configuration leads to some improvement in the

removal of larger size inclusions by flotation. It has been
suggested56) that the damand the weir configuration

directed the flow towards the surface and as a result

increased the floatation flux for this configuration. The
work of Joo et al., who investigated separation of
inclusions in the size range of 20-120pm in different

shapedtundishes also showsthat removal of smaller size

inclusions from the tundish is relatively insensitive to the
basic tundish geometry, corresponding removal rates for
larger size inclusions exhibit considerable dependencyon
tundish geometry. Similar observations were reported by
TackeandLudwig,42) whoalso noted that the dimensions
of the tundish have someinfluence and that increased

width promotes enhanced inclusion separation (pre-

sumably for larger size inclusions, 100ktm dia. or so).

On the basis of the preceding discussion it is readily

apparent that size of inclusions plays a key role in their

separation and therefore, determine the effectiveness of

a given tundish and flow modifier designs. The present
authors note that in manyof the computational and
experimental studies reported in the literature, the subject

of inclusion removal has beenaddressed, with no specific

reference to inclusion size. Consequently, in implement-
ing findings from such studies or analysing the results,

appropriate care must be taken. Interestingly, the

computational results of Sinha and Sahai presented in

Table 7suggest that sticking to the solid surface is the

dominant mechanismof inclusion removal (in compar-
ison to flotation or collision) from a tundish for smaller

and bigger inclusions alike. Such computational results

are yet to be verified against experimental observations.
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Details of the conditions considered by various investigators to numerically computetemperature fields in continuous
casting tundish systems.

Investigators
Computational

conditions

Initial melt

temperature, 'C
Boundaryconditions

Free surface Walls

Illegbussi and
Szekely45,49)

Chakraborty and
Sahai51- 53)

Joo et a!.46,s4,55)

Steady 1600

Steady as well 1567 and time varying

as transient initial temperature
field

Steady 1580

Combinedconduction

and radiation with

T. =600K
15kW/m2

75 kW/m2

All walls insulated

3.2, 3.8 and 2.3 kW/m2at

longitudinal, transverse and
bottom walls

2,6kW/m2at all the walls

(c) Thermal Energy Transport

Heat loss, and its associated influence on liquid steel

fiow, RTD, temperature stratification, etc. in continu-

ous casting tundish systems have been the subject of a
large number of mathematical modelling investiga-
tions.47,49 ~ 54.6s) Sofar, to mathematically modelvarious
thermal phenomena,three different types of modelshave
commonlybeen applied. These include,

(i ) macroscopic (or, algebraic) models,47,64)

(ii) expert systembasedinput-output model,50)and
(iii) differential models.49~s4)

Macroscopic modelling provides information on the

time evolution of bulk steel temperatures in a given
tundish during the casting process. Such models are
typically semi-empirical as these embodymanyadju-
stable parameters. Onthe other hand, in expert system
based models, the expertise, which forms the knowledge
baseof the model, is expressed as a set of simple, heuristic,

"if-then" statements in the form of a decision tree. This
class of model is inherently empirical in nature.

In contrast to the above, the differential models are
based on the fundamental laws of heat transfer and are
aimed at providing increased understanding and better

insight into the overall thermal energy transport process.
In the presence of a three dimensional velocity field u, v
and w, the appropriate statement for conservation of
thermal energy under steady state condition can be
expressed in terms of the Cartesian co-ordinate system
as:

a(puTCp)
+

a(pvTCp)
+

a(pwTCp)

ax ay az

=, (kerr :~)+eay (kerr ;;) a aT)
....(23)+~~ kerr

az

In Eq. (23), kerr is the effective thermal conductivity

and is deduced from a turbulence model assuming an
appropriate value of the turbulent Prandtl Number
(assumedto be equal to O.9 for liquid steel).49)

Thermal fields in continuous casting tundish systems
have been predicted for a wide variety of conditions

embodyingEq, (23) with appropriate flow equations and
turbulence models. In these studies, different boundary
conditions were applied at the tundish wall and free

surfaces to seek the numerical solutions. The set of
boundaryconditions considered by three different groups
of investigators are summarizedin Table 8. This shows
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that although heat losses through the tundish free

surface was accounted for in all the studies, markedly
different values were applied there by the various set

of investigators. Furthermore, while Chakraborty and
Sahaisi-53) as well as Joo et al.46,54) assumedfinite

heat losses through the tundish side and bottom walls,

Illegbusi and Szekely49) considered a perfectly insulated
tundish. In addition to these, widely varying initial

temperature fields were applied in the numerical solution
schemes,46,49,51~54) As a consequenceof these, some
variations in predicted results, as reported by various
investigators, can be anticipated. It is to be mentioned
here that wall heat flux values proposed by Chakraborty
and Sahai51 - s3)

as well as Joo et al.,46,54) have been the
basis of manysubsequent computational studies of heat
transfer phenomenain continuous casting tundish
systems.66,67)

In practically all the studies reported in this area, Eq.
(23) has been coupled to the flow equations, incorpora-
ting Boussinesque's term (i.e., pgpAT) into the vertical

direction momentumbalance equation.49'sl - 54) This is

so since the value of NG*/NR*2in the tundish systems has
been knowntd be muchgreater than unity.46,67) This
essentially implies that free convection effects in tundishes

are important in the calculation of flow fields. This is

illustrated via Fig, 15, in which equivalent flow patterns
at the central vertical plane of an unbaffled tundish are
compared under athermal and isothermal conditions
respectively.51~53) There, considerable differences, be-

tween the two set of predicted results is readily apparent.
The infiuence of various types of flow modifiers on

temperature fields was investigated computationally by
Joo et al.46,s4,s5) in widely varying tundish geometries.
Their results46,54,55) show that flow modifiers do not
muchinfluence the extent of temperature drop between
the inlet and the outlet in a given tundish under steady

state conditions. This is illustrated in Fig. 16. This is to

be expected since the sameheat loss to the walls were
applied and the radiative losses were essentially the same
in the numerical calculation scheme. Moreimportantly,
the flow modifiers affected the residual ratio for inclu-

sion removal, by increasing the intermixed volume. In

contrast, the geometry of the tundish was found to

have someinfluence on the extent of such temperature
drops. In a separate computational work, 11legbussi and
Szekely,49) based on their mathematical model results,

suggested that an adequatewayof compensatingfor such

C 1999 ISIJ
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steel remains similar to that expected under steady state

conditions. Computational results of Chakraborty and
Sahai51) also showthat the protective thermal cover on
ladles are beneficial, and has the potential to reduce the

extent of thermal loses from an uncovered tundish.
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Fig. 15. Predicted flow pattern in the central vertrcal

plane of a continuous casting tudish under steady

state (a) ignoring free convection effects (isothermal)

and (b) considering free convection effect (ather-

mal)
.

51)
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Fig. 16. Predicted temperature isotherms in a twin port

tundish under steady state conditions to illustrate the

influence the flow modifiers exert on the extent of

temperature drop. (a) with no flow modifiers and (b)

with a dam+weir.55)

temperature drops is through the provision of auxiliary

heating in tundishes. In that context, it was shownby

those authors49) that the type of heater(s) as well as their

location(s) within the tundish, are critical to the rate at

which heat can be transferred from such a source to the

liquid steel melt. The authors49) noted that while a
quiescent melt, Iess turbulence, etc. are conductive to the

removal of relatively larger size non-metallic inclusions

in the tundishes, these conditions are likely to be far

from ideal as far as absorption of heat through the free

surface and the subsequent transport within the melt

is concerned. Under such conditions, obviously, the

operating parameters are required to be optimised so as

to ensure maximuminclusion removal coupled with

efficient thermal mixing within the melt.

Transient thermal phenomenasuch as a variable tem-

perature in the incoming liquid steel stream, Iadle or

grade changeoperations, etc., which are of considerable

practical importance, were investigated theoretically by
Sahai and coworkers.5 1~ 53,59) It has beencomputation-
ally observed by these authors51~s3) that during ladle

change operations, although the depth of liquid in the

tundish changes somewhat, the fiow pattern of liquid
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4. Combined Physical and Mathematical Modelling

Studies

In manystudies,63~78) mathematical models, in con-
junction with appropriately scaled downphysical mod-
els have been applied to investigate various transport

process of relevance to continuous casting tundish

systems. Todate, a large numberof combinedtheoretical

andexperimental investigation on widely varying aspects

of tundish metallurgy, such as hydrodynamics,63,64,68 ,
72)

RTD,69,74,75) turbulence modelling,48.5 8) thermal energy
transport,66,67 ,7 o, 71, 77,

78) inclusion trans port andsepara-
tion,70,73) etc have been carried out and reported on.

''

In these, considerable efforts have beenmadeto develop

a reliable andpredictive mathematical frame work which

can be conveniently extrapolated to investigate relevant

phenomenain the corresponding industrial systems.

Numerical computation of fluid fiow, together with

corresponding experimental measurementsin reduced

scale water models have been reported by several

investigators.68,41,72) Heand Sahai41) carried out flow

visualisation with Pliolite (a plastic resin, sp. gr. = I .04)

particles in aqueoustundish systems and noted that their

measurements(extremely limited) are in goodagreement
with predicted results. Relatively more detailed flow

measurementsin tundish systems were reported by Lai

et al.68) These authors, using LDV, demonstrated that

overall fluid flow patterns in tundish systems can be

mathematically simulated reasonably well via their steady

state three dimensional turbulent fiow model. It wasalso

pointed out by these authors68) that in someselected

regions within the model tundish, predicted and ex-

perimental flows are not in good agreement either

qualitatively or quantitatively.

To date, the most extensive measurementsand com-
parison between predicted and experimental flow pat-

terns in water model tundish systerns have been due

to Lee et al.72) Their results, reproduced from Ref. 72),

are illustrated in Fig. 17, in which, predicted and
experimental flow patterns on three different longitudinal

vertical planes of a single strand slab caster tundish

system have been compared directly. There, theory

supported by experimental evidence, clearly show that

fluid fiow in a tundish system is three dimensional in

nature with considerable spatial variations. Onthe basis

of the comparison illustrated in Fig. 17, while it can be

concluded that predicted and experimental flow patterns

are very similar, careful and close examination of the

samereveals somediscrepancies. For example, the pre-

dicted flow is somewhatfaster in the bulk of tundish

than the experimental measurements.Similarly, in some
localised regions the predicted and experimental flow

patterns are strikingly dissimilar. It is to be mentioned

here that similar conclusions also follow from their72)

other set of results presented for tundish systemsoperated
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Fig. 17. Numerically predicted velocity fields in three different longitudinal vertical plane of a single strand water
model tundish system and their comparison with those measuredexperimentally,72)

with a dam+weir combination.

There can be several reasons for such a discrepancy

between the predicted and experimental fiow patterns.

According to the present authors, the procedure adopted
to model(i) the near wall region in a tundish with inclined

frontal andside walls as well as (ii) turbulence phenomena
in the system, are likely to the possible reasons for such

a discrepancy. As pointed out in the previous section, it

was demonstrated computationally48) that the distance

of the near wall node from the base of the tundish has
profound infiuence on their predicted RTD. Further-

more, modelling of flow and turbulence phenomenain
tundishes with inclined wall, posesan additional problem,
owing to the uncertainties andapproximations associated

with the application of the wall function procedures.

Compoundingthese uncertainties, it has beenconsidered

by manyinvestigators22,36,49,58) that barring the regions

associated with the inlet and the outlet, fluid motion
in bulk of the tundish is quasi-turbulent. Despite such
apprehensions, practically all the computational studies

on tundish systems have been carried out incorporating
the k-8 turbulence model of Launder and Spalding,60)

which is essentially applicable to high Reynolds number
flow situations. Towards these, it is important to note
here that except for the study of Lai et al.,68) not much
information is available on the measurements of

turbulence kinetic energy In tundish systems. Con-
sequently, it is not knownwith any certainty, howwell

turbulence phenomenain tundishes are simulated by the

k-8 turbulence model.60)

In a numerical model investigation of turbulent fiow

phenomena, Illegbussi58) has shown that the high

Reynolds numberversion of the k-8 turbulence model
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overpredicts mixing in the tundishes and leads to
10nger minimumbreakthrough times than are observed
experimentally. Similar observations were also recorded
by Camplin et al.71) as well as Chenand Pehlke.74) It

wasfurther demonstrated by the sameauthor58) that by
using a two fluid model for turbulence phenomena,that

takes into account the coexistence of a turbulent and
non-turbulent fluid in the tundish, such discrepancies

betweenexperimental observation and numerical predic-

tions can be considerably minimised. Although the

adequacy of the two fluid turbulence model has been
demonstrated with reference to RTDparameters only,

direct evidence on the role played by such a model in

bringing the predicted and experimental fiow closer, is

currently lacking. In view of the above, it is perhaps
worthwhile to examine the adequacy of low Reynolds
number version of the k8 turbulence model to the

hydrodynamic modelling of tundish systems. The low
Reynolds numberturbulence model, as one would note
here, would be particularly advantageous and have an
edgeover their high Reynoldsnumbercounterpart, since

the former class of models can simulate the near wall

(typically inclined) regions without wall functions and
hence do away with undue approximations and un-
certainties. Needless to mention, Iow Reynolds number
turbulence models require somewhatfiner grids in the

vicinity of the solid walls and are therefore prone to

increase CPUtimes somewhat.
As discussed already in the two preceding sections,

numerousphysical and mathematical modelling studies

have been carried out and reported on in the literature

on tracer dispersion phenomenain continuous casting

tundish systems. Thus, while Chakraborty and Sahai48)

C 1999 ISIJ
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Table 9. Comparison of inclusion fioatation results with

experimental observations (reproduced from Ref.

56)).

,o

Experimental Tundish
o/o removal

o/o removal Particle

config uratio ns
Predicted

experimental size, ~mset
by model

A Nofiow 20.0

control

Weir only 18.6

Dam+Weir 17.0

B Noflow 67.6

control

Dam+Weir 75.2

18.7

20.0

l8.5

64,0

78,0

40

40

40

80

80

assessed directly the numerically predicted exit concen-
tration vs. time curve against their experimental mea-
surements, comparisons between experimental and pre-

dicted minimumbreak through time has been report-

ed by lllegbusi et cil.,69) Camplin et al.71) as well as

Chenand Pehlke.74) In Fig. 18, a comparison between

numerically predicted "C" curve for a sing]e strand slab

casting water model tundish with corresponding experi-

mental measurements48) has been illustrated. There,

close agreement between theoretical and experimental

Ccurves, is at once apparent. Such agreement, as has

been demonstrated computationally, depends strongly

on the numerical grid distribution, the distance of the

near wall node from the bottom of the vessel being par-
ticularly critical.48) In contrast, theoretically predicted

and experimentally measuredminirnum break through

times, were found to correspond somewhatless satisfac-

torily, with the mathematical models, in general, pre-

dicting longer breakthrough times.69,7 1.74) Nevertheless,

on the basis of evidence presented so far,48,s8,69,71,74) jt

can be concluded that convection diffusion phenomena
such as the dispersion of an Inert tracer in tundish

systems can be mathematically modelled with reasonable

certainty through the numerical solution of Eq. (21).

In the absenceof rigorous validation of the mathemati-
cal model with dlrect flow or turbulence kinetic energy
measurements,such evidence48,68,70,73) within the liter-

ature implicitly demonstrates the general adequacyof the

mathematical models applied to investigate transport

phenomenain continuous casting tundish systems.

Extensive mathematical modeling of thermal phe-

nomenain continuous casting tundish systems, as has

been pointed out already in Sec. 3(c), has been reported

in the literature. In contrast to such theoretical efforts,

not muchexperimental work has been carried out to

assess the reliability of the thermal models developed.

Nevertheless, in a limited range of temperature, the

adequacyof thermal modelpredictions were assessed by

Shenget al.67) whocarried out experiments in aqueous
tundish models using hot and cold water. In their

study.67) a set of thermocouples were embeddedat

various locations to measuretemperature distribution in

the tundish in order to assess the predictive capabilities
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of a non-isothermal turbulent flow model. Onthe basis

of such measurements, it was demonstrated by Sheng
and coworkers67) that free convection effects are im-

portant and therefore, Iikely to have significant in-

fluence on the flow patterns produced in a tundish. As

a consequenceof such, it was suggested that fiow pat-

terns in industrial tundish systems are expected to be a
consequenceof both free and forced convection pheno-

mena. Similar observations were also madeby Joo

and Guthrie46) in a previous study. Slmilarly, the com-
bined experimental and theoretical study carried out
by Morales et al.66) showsthat the extent of temperature
drop between the Inlet and exit in actual industria] scale

caster tundish can be predicted reasonably accurately

from an appropriate thermal energy balance model51- 53)

(viz., Eq. (23)).

Mathematical modelling studies on inclusion trans-

port and separation in tundish systems have also been

numerous. The reliability of the models developed is

often not known, since comparison between theoretical

prediction and experimental measurementshave been
limited. Studies in the open literature on the removal of

inclusions from Industrial systems are practically

absentl 9) andexperimental trials onaqueousmodelshave
been relatively few.lo,11) In a recent publication, Sinha

and Sahai56) attempted to validate their inclusion trans-

port model (see Sec. 3(b)) against the two set of experi-

mental measurementsreported in the literature.10,11)

As shown in Table 9, the agreernent between theoreti-

cally predicted inclusion removal rates and the cor-
responding experimental observations appear to be

very reasonable. As of now, it is not knownwith any
certainty how well the various inclusion transport
models42,45,46,s6.57) simulate conditions in actual caster

tundish systems. Moretheoretical andexperimental work
is required to assess the adequacyof inclusion transport

models, particularly with reference to the plant scale

operations.

The many investigations carried out to date and
considered in the review evidently demonstrate that

useful inferences on plant scaled tundish performance

can be madefrom observations derived from appro-
priately scaled down water models.14'17,19) Similarly,

numerousmathematical modelling studies discussed in

this section, appear to indicate that a reasonably accurate

mathematical framework nowexists48,67,68) for predict-
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ing flow, RTDand the associated transport processes
from first principles. Of particular significance here are
the studies which directly correlate results from either a
physical modelor amathematical modelwith actual plant

scale datal4'19'6s,74) as these lend direct credibility to

the mathematicai model study program. Onesuch final

illustration, reproduced from the work of Chen and
Pehlke74) js shown as Fig. 19, in which, numerically

predicted concentration field at the tundish exlt during

a grade transition has been dlrectly compared with

measurementsmadefrom an actual caster tundish. Close

agreement between prediction and industrial measure-
ments, as reflected in Fig, 19, evidently demonstrates
the effectiveness of the model study program, and the

approach adopted to investigate multiphase, turbulent,

difficult to investigate, steelmaking reactors, such as
the continuous casting tundish.

5. Concluding Remarks

Numerousexperimental and theoretical studies have

been carried out using both aqueous models and in-

dustrial units to investigate various transport phenome-

na (RTD, inclusion separation, heat loss and tempera-
ture drop, grade intermixing, etc.) of relevance to con-
tinuous casting tundish systems. In these, a wide range
of tundish geometries (Rectangular, Vshaped, Tshaped,

skeweddelta shaped, singie vs. multiple strand, etc.) in

conjunction with numerousdesigns of flow modlfiers

(dam, weir, slotted baffies, pouring pad, etc.) wereapplied

to investigate primarily the flotation of inclusions from
tundishes as a function of operating variables. In addi-

tion to such, the role of increased throughput rate,

electro-magnetic stirring and auxlliary heating, on
tundish performance were also investigated. As a result

of these, the infiuence such operating variables exert

under practical conditions are now known with a
reasonable amountof certainty.

Thelarge numberof physical andmathematical studies

considered in this work appear to indicate that fiow

conditions conducive to the float out of non-metallic

inclusions from tundishes can be created inserting
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appropriate flow modification devices. However, the

optimal design of such flow modifiers and their location

within a tundish is likely to depend on the tundish

geometryand the operating conditions (hence would vary
from one practice to another) and is very dependent on
the size range of inclusions present within the molten
steel. Thus producer A with inc]usions less than 20,sm
will find damsand weirs to be of little merit, while

producer Bwith inclusions ranging from 20-120 ktm will

find great improvement.
Mixing, both thermal and materia], on the other hand,

require significantly different flow conditions (in relation

to those required for inclusion float out). Consequently,
in arriving at the optimal flow modifiers or operating

conditions, the objective of liquid steei treatment in

tundish must be defined a-priori. It has been suggested

by various Investigatorsl0,11,i7,19,27) that flotation of
larger size inclusions (greater than 40~mor so) can be
qualitatively assessed through fiow visualisation studies

and RTDmeasurements.
The present review clearly indicates that useful in-

ferences on industrial tundish performance can be made
from observations derived from reduced scale water
models. Similarly, extensive mathematical modelling of
fluid flow and the associated transport phenomenaand
the concurrent validation of mathematical model pre-
dictions against laboratory, as well as plant scale

experimental data, Indicate that a reasonably accurate
mathematlcal frame work nowexists to effectively carry
out design and process analysis calculations in

continuous casting tundish systems.

Nomenclature

C: Concentration of inclusion population

CD: Nozzle discharge coefficient

C. : Inclusion concentration at the outlet

Cp: Specific heat

Ci* : Concentration of inclusion at the slag-metal

interface

d*~. : Ladle shroud nozzle diameter

E(t): The Residence Time Distrlbution Functions

g: Acceleration due to gravity

H: Depth of liquid in the tundish

k: Turbulence kinetic energy
k.rr : Effective (molecular+turbulent) thermal

conductivity

L : Length of the tundish

L* : Characteristic length of the tundish

mi : Massfraction of the injected tracer, i
A1lei: Infinitlsmal amount of mass of the tracer

fiowing out through strand i in time At

NE~: Euler Number
NF*: Froude Number
NR*: Reynolds Number

NR*,t : Turbulent Reynolds Number
Np*,t : Turbulent Prandtl Number
NG*: Grashoffs Number
Ni~ : Numberdensity of particles carried into the

tundish via the inlet

N.~t: Numberdensity ofparticles carried out ofthe

tundish through the outlet
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p: Dynamicpressure

qwsf : The wall sticking flux of inclusions

Q: Volumetric flow rate ofliquid into (or out oO
tundish

Q* : Liquid flow rate through the active region of
the tundish

Si : Volumetric rate ofgeneration or destruction of
inclusions belonging to the group i

t: Time
T. : A reference temperature
T* : Ambient temperature

u : Componentofliquid velocity along the length

of the tundish

u.,i : Relative velocity betweeninclusion (character-

ised by size i) and the surrounding fiuid

uT,i : Terminal rise velocity ofinclusion belonging to

the group i
U: A characteristic velocity

Ui* : Vertical inlet velocity into the tundish

v : Componentof liquid velocity along the vertical

direction

V. : Vertical outgoing velocity at the tundish outlet

Vd~: Deadvolume fraction

Vp~: Plug volume fraction

Vdp~: Dispersed plug volume fraction

V~+: Well mixed volume fraction

14' : Componentof liquid velocity along the width
of the tundish

W: Width of the tundish

x,y, z : Three co-ordinate axes

Greek symbols

p: Coefficient of volumetric thermal expansion

e: Dissipation rate of turbulence kinetic energy
/1 : Viscosity of liquid

~: Geometrical aspect ratio

lc : Theoretical residence time or nominal holding
time

O: Dimensionless time (= t/T)

p: Density of liquid

F: Exchangecoefficient for tracer dispersion or
inclusion transport phenomena

Subscript and superscript

mod: Model
f.s: Full scale

min : Minimum
peak : Peakor highest value

aorav: Average
eff: Effective

l)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
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